European Association for the Education of Adults (EAEA) is the voice of non-formal adult education in Europe.

EAEA is a European NGO with over 120 member organisations in more than 40 countries and represents more than 60 million learners Europe-wide.

EAEA promotes adult learning and access to and participation in non-formal adult education for all, particularly for groups currently under-represented.

**EAEA’S MAIN ROLES**

- Policy advocacy for lifelong learning at European level
- Development of practice through projects, publications and training
- Provision of information and services for our members
- International cooperation

**WHO ARE WE?**

**HOW TO JOIN US?**

To become an EAEA member, go to [www.eaea.org](http://www.eaea.org)

Detailed guidelines on how to join can be found on the EAEA webpage.
WHAT DO YOU GET?

ADVOCACY

• We influence EU policies on non-formal adult education and lifelong learning
• We cooperate with EU Institutions and many international and national NGOs
• We are a member of several influential European associations and platforms
• We represent adult education civil society in official working groups and conferences

RESOURCES

• We release publications, reports, handbooks as well as project information and results
• We provide services and recommendations for your policy work
• We help with partner search and dissemination of projects

INFORMATION

• We provide up-to-date information on EU developments
• We send an EAEA Newsletter and a specific member mailing list
• We update you through the EAEA webpage and social media channels

NETWORKS

• We facilitate contacts with and between adult education stakeholders and other NGOs
• We work closely with EU decision-makers
• We cooperate with other research and development institutions, including universities

COMMUNITY

• You will join a network of more than 120 associations from across Europe
• You can join EAEA events and share information and experiences with your peers

HOW DO WE DO IT?

“Join EAEA to be part of the European adult education world and share best practices!”

Tiina Jääger,
Estonian Non-Formal Adult Education Association (ENAEA), Estonia

“EAEA membership is empowering adult education in my country and reinforcing our organisation’s role as community developer.”

Susana Oliveira,
Kerigma, Portugal

“EAEA is THE voice of adult education in Europe and provides a lot of useful links and innovation in its unique network.”

Uwe Gartenschlaeger,
dvv International, Germany